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Services at
St Andrew’s

The Parish Magazine online
The most recent issues can be viewed at:
http://www.theparishmagazine.co.uk
Earlier issues from 1869 onwards are
stored in a secure online archive. If you
wish to view these archives contact the
editor who will authorise access for you:
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk

Sunday 19 December
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Family Communion
— 5.00pm Nine Lessons & Carols*
Christmas Eve
— 4.00pm Crib Service*
— 11.00pm Midnight Mass*
Christmas Day
— 10.30am Family Communion*
Sunday 26 December
— 8.00am BCP Holy Communion*
*Further details on pages 6 and 7

OTHER REGULAR SERVICES
Mid-week Communion in The Ark is
held every Wednesday at 10.00am
Morning Prayer will be in Church
at 9.30am every Tuesday and once a
month on the first Friday.
Compline on Zoom is sung every
Wednesday evening — full details
about how to login from Rev Kate
(contact details on page 42).
Home Communion at Signature of
Sonning is held on the first Friday
of each month at 10.30am. Visitors
must comply with the care home's
Covid restrictions so please check
with Signature a few days before
beforehand.

From the registers

baptisms

— Sunday 10 October, Jacob David John Harper
— Sunday 10 October, Matilda Rae Hutchinson

weddings

— Friday 8 October, Robert Mark Pell and Bethany Sarah Thorpe
— Saturday 30 October, Benjamin Andrew Lawrence and Hannah Louise Auger

funerals

— Friday 1 October, Bruce Bensley, interment of ashes in the churchyard
— Thursday 7 October, The Revd Canon Christopher George Clarke, Memorial
service with interment of ashes in the churchyard
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BOOKING NOW

DINNER AND A SHOW FROM £61.00!
Tickets include a delicious two course meal and a special festive menu served from Nov 23 to Dec 29

“While this would be quite at home on a West End stage,
get yourself to The Mill at Sonning to be one of the first
to witness this absolute marvel of a production

HHHHH

ALL THAT DAZZLES

“Plenty of vim and heart in
this Irving Berlin revival

“Tap lovers will be
in heaven”

THE TIMES

MUSICAL THEATRE REVIEW

HHHH

HHHHH

The product of Top Hat is
a jewel in a gilded box”
HENLEY STANDARD

PLAYING UNTIL JANUARY 8, 2022

F(0118)
I N D O969
U T 7082
MORE

millatsonning.com/millang
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The vicar's letter
DE A R F R I EN DS,
The Christmas story begins in darkness. There was the darkness of
oppression, for God's people were a conquered people. There was the
darkness of persecution, indeed, it was a despised universal taxation that
brought the participants in the story together on that fateful night. There
was the darkness of disillusionment with an ever-increasing number who
felt that violence, not faith, was the most effective path. On that first
Christmas, the mood was one of despair and resignation.
We also live in a world of darkness. There are wars and rumours of wars,
hunger and unemployment, an epidemic of mental health troubles for the
young, there’s loneliness, a sense of emptiness and concern surrounding the
current pandemic. Perhaps the poet Robert Frost worded it best when he
wrote: 'I have been acquainted with the night. I have walked in the rain and out of
the rain. I have been acquainted with the night.'
I don't have to tell any of you about the darkness, because in one form
or another, at one time or another, it has touched the life of most of us. We
have been acquainted with the night and so Christians do not approach
Christmas naively denying the existence of the darkness. Nowhere in
scripture do we read an argument that things aren't really as bad as they
seem. Rather, the Bible affirms that the darkness is real, and it is present.

THE LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS
However, it also affirms that there is a light at the end of the tunnel. The
prophet Isaiah wrote, 'people who walk in darkness have seen a great light.'
John’s Gospel records: 'The light shines in the darkness and the darkness has not
overcome it.' Therefore, we will come together to sing again the words: Yet, in
thy dark street shineth the everlasting light. And how good it will be to actually
sing this year!
The good news of Christmas is that in the midst of a deep darkness
there came a light, and the darkness was not able to overcome that light.
It was not just a temporary flicker. It was an eternal flame and we need to
remember that. There are times in the events of the world and in the events
of our own personal lives, that we feel that the light will be snuffed out. The
Christmas story affirms that whatever happens, the light still shines.

THE LIGHT OF HOPE
The ancient Hebrews were afraid of the darkness and were particularly
afraid of a place they called the outer darkness. To them creation began
when God said: 'Let there be light'. To them, where there was only darkness
there was only void and emptiness. What great meaning and hope it must
have been for them when they heard Jesus refer to himself as the light
of the world. We need to hear these words this Christmas in the midst of
these uncertain times. The darkness is real, but because of Christmas, it will
never get so dark that you can't see the light. Light is always stronger than
darkness. And the forces of light are stronger than the forces of darkness.
The greatest need in our mixed up and confused world is to let people
know that there is hope and that life is worth living no matter what. We
should not be discouraged to the point of despair because in Jesus Christ we
shall cling to the hope that life overcomes death, that love conquers hate,
and that truth will prevail over falsehood. We are the people of light and we
must share that light in a dark and a dreary land.
The star of Bethlehem is an eternal reminder to us that, in a sea of
darkness, it is the light that keeps us going forward. It is the light of hope
and the light of Christ that leads the way and dispels the gloom. It is my
prayer that the light of Christmas will shine and enlighten the dark corners
of your life and that you, too, will discover the pathway to Bethlehem.
Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas from us all at the Vicarage.
Jamie
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Christmas 2021
at St Andrew’s
Family Toy and Gift Service

Sunday 5 December at 10.30am
Christmas tree lighting and visit from St Nicholas
Bring a toy or gift for the Reading Family Aid Toys & Teens Appeal

Messy Church Christmas Party
Sunday 12 December at 3.00pm
In The Ark at St Andrew’s Church

Rendezvous in The Ark Christmas Party
Tuesday 14 December at 12.00pm
Book your seat by 6 December

Candlelit Nine Lessons & Carols
Sunday 19 December at 5.00pm
Followed by drinks and mince pies

Christmas Eve

Crib Service for all ages at 4.00pm
Children come dressed as a Christmas Biblical character
Midnight Mass The Birth of Christ at 11.00pm

Christmas Day
Christmas Family Communion at 10.30am
Children invited to bring a toy to show the vicar

Boxing Day

Holy Communion (BCP) at 8.00am
the church of st andrew, SERV ING THE COMMUNITIES OF
CHARVIL, SONNING and sonning eye SINCE THE 7 th CENTURY

Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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A brief guide to our
Christmas Services
and Celebrations
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Spick and span and ready to welcome
you to St Andrew's this Christmastide

Christmas Covid Caveat

At the time of printing this issue of
The Parish Magazine we are expecting
to be able to hold all the services
and parties listed on the opposite
page, but, as we are sure you will
understand, they are all subject to any
changes in the Covid rules.
We encourage you to use the
sanitizing lotion when arriving and
leaving church and to take sensible
precautions while inside. Mask
wearing is optional.
You are also advised to check if
there are any changes to the services
and parties by visiting our website
or contacting the parish office — the
contact details are on page 42.

Time to arrive?

As a general rule for Christmas
services at St Andrew's, it advisable to
give yourself plenty of time to arrive
in church before a service starts,
especially if you are parking a car, but
don't let this stop you from coming, we
usually have room inside for everyone!

Family Toy and Gift Service

Sunday 5 December at 10.30am
December's Family Service begins
with the lighting of the second Advent
Candle and will include a special visit
by Saint Nicholas (see centre pages)
who will witness the lighting of the
Christmas tree and receive toys and
gifts for the Reading Family Aid
Christmas Appeal. There will also
be a cash collection which will be
donated to the Appeal to purchase
more toys. Last year, Reading Family
Aid delivered 1,401 toys and gifts to
disadvantaged children in the Reading
area, and this year they already have a
list of over 2,500 children in need.
This service marks the resumption
of our monthly Family Services, held
on the first Sunday, and which have not
been possible due to Covid restrictions.

Christmas Party

Sunday 12 December in The
Ark, 3-4.30pm. Family fun for all ages
with party food, Christmas craft
activities, Christmas crackers, Carol
singing and a visit from St Nicholas.

Some of the Friends of St Andrew's Church (FoStAC) who spent a Saturday
morning giving the Church a special 'spring' clean before the busy seasons of
Advent and Christmas.				
Picture: Sally Wilson

Rendezvous in The Ark Party

all our Christmastide acts of worship
at St Andrew's, so give yourself plenty
of time to get there, park and to be
seated. The service revolves around
children telling the Christmas story.
All children are invited to come
dressed as shepherds, angels, wise
men, sheep, donkeys, and so on,
to help make it a memorable and
spectacular event.

sonningparish.org.uk or 0118 969 3298

Midnight Mass

The annual Christmas lunch for
Rendezvous in The Ark is always the
busiest one of the year so if you are
planning on being there for a delicious
traditional Christmas lunch served
up by Emma — from Emma's Kitchen
Twyford — and her team and join in
traditional Christmas entertainment,
then book your seat by Monday 6
December by contacting: office@

Nine Lessons and Carols

Sunday 19 December at 5pm
The first Festival of Nine Lessons
and Carols was held at King's College,
Cambridge on Christmas Eve in 1918.
Today it is a 'traditional' Christmas
service.
At St Andrew's we worship in
candlelight with the original King
James Bible readings. In keeping with
the spirit of the original idea of it being
'more imaginative worship' the choir
often sings a modern carol or two. As
the title of the service suggests, the
story of Christmas is told from the
beginning of creation to the birth of
Christ.

Christmas Crib Service

Christmas Eve 24 December at 4pm
In previous years this wonderful
service has been the most popular of

Christmas Eve 24 December at 11pm
Please note that our first Holy
Communion service for Christmas
begins this year slightly earlier than
previously at 11pm.

Christmas Day

Our Parish Eucharist Service for
Christmas Day will be held at
10.30am and children are invited to
bring with them a Christmas toy or
game to show the vicar.

Boxing Day

Sunday 26 December at 8am
This year, Boxing Day falls on a Sunday
so we will be holding a traditional
Book of Common Prayer Holy
Communion Service at 8.00am. This
will be the only service in the church
on this day, however, you will able
view an online service being broadcast
by Oxford Diocese.
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www.velvaerefit.com info@velvaerefit.com

• Loose
covers
covers
• Loose
• Curtains
• Loose covers
• Re-Upholstery
• Re-Upholstery
Curtains& Poles
• • Tracks
• Curtains
• Re-Upholstery
TEN YEAR GUARANTEE
• helpful
Tracks&service,
&Poles
Polesplease call
• Tracks
For personal,
Tel: 01844 261769
For
personal,
helpful
TEN
YEAR
GUARANTEE
Mob:
07802
213381

07580 155596

Home Wellness Specialists
Interior Design

Equipment Supply

Installation

Official Partners of :
Green Retreats - Garden Studios

service,
please
Forgrahamblake123@btconnect.com
personal,
helpful
service,call
please call
TEL: 0184 426 1769
www.grahamblake.com
Tel: 01844 261769
MOB: 0780 221 3381
Mob: 07802
213381
3
grahamblake12 @btconnect.com
http://www.grahamblake.com
grahamblake123@btconnect.com

T EN Y E A R GUA R A N T EE

www.grahamblake.com

Please contact us for home design
consultations and showroom tours
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STAY
St

October Half Term Activities

In October half term we had a blast!
Each day we took young people out for
adventures, excitement and activity.
We swam at Coral Reef, we watched
DUNE at Vue Cinema, we skirmished
at Delta Force Paintball arena and we
putted at Spinners Crazy Golf!
Here’s a few snaps of all the fun:

STAY Light Party

While many children and young people dressed up like ghouls and witches hoping
to get their bucket filled with sweets at Halloween, for those of us at STAY, we
wanted to celebrate how the light of God always defeats the darkness!
We played a number of games which each had a point to make…
Kick the can: The young people were
heading towards a can of glow sticks
to win the game. I said, 'But in life, ask
yourself, what am I heading towards?' I
encouraged them to make sure they’re
heading towards good things such as
kindness, purpose and love.
Apple Bobbing: Next, their heads had
to go into water to search desperately
for an apple to beat their opponent. I
said, 'But in life, ask yourself, what am
I searching for?' I encouraged them to
search for the goodness in others!
Flour Game: This time they got
their faces covered in flour trying
to find a sweet. I said, 'But in life, ask
yourself what are the sweet things in
life worth getting covered in muck for?'
I encouraged them that friendship,
loyalty and trust are all things worth
finding even if it’s messy.
turn to page 11
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Independent
Financial Advice
Advice and guidance on:
Retirement & Investment Planning - Mortgage Planning (including Equity Release)
Long Term Care Insurance -

Protection, Trusts and Income Planning

We cut through the jargon to keep it simple and embrace the latest technology to provide you with your own
Personal Finance Portal, designed to give you a holistic view of your finances.

For more information, please contact Andrew Gane:
M: 07796 268 739

E: andrewgane@pennymatters.co.uk

W: https://pennymatters.co.uk/andrewgane.html

Andrew is a member of vouchedfor
https://www.vouchedfor.co.uk/financial-advisor-ifa/bracknell/01665-andrew-gane
Remember that past performance is not a guide to future returns and that the value of investments and the income from them can go
down as well as up. Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage. Some mortgages are not
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Advice fee structure available on request. First appointment at our cost.
Pennymatters Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered as a Limited Company in England
and Wales No. 7331832.
Uncompromising Excellence in Hair Care

|Hair Cutting and Beauty Therapy
|Experts in Colouring and Permanent Waving
|Hairdressing for Men, Women and Children
@stylebyjulieReading
@stylebyjulie
@stylebyjulieRG

Spring Issue

Private Hair
and Beauty Salon
Badgers Rise,
Woodley, Reading,
RG5 3AJ

0118 4378178
salon@stylebyjulie.co.uk
www.stylebyjulie.co.uk
salon@stylebyjulie.co.uk

Banish limescale with a
TwinTec Water Softener
• Enjoy a scale-free kitchen and bathrooms
• Protect and improve the efficiency
of your boiler
• Lower your energy bills
• Reduce time spent cleaning
• Enjoy softer skin and shinier hair
No buttons or routine maintenance: it’s easy

Call for a free installation
survey or quote
Twyford: 0118 9344485
Finchampstead: 0118 9733110
thamesvalleywatersofteners.co.uk

10
YEAR

G UA R A N T E E

THAMES VALLEY
WATER SOFTENERS
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STAY
St

from page 9

STAY Light Party

Sparklers: In our next Light Party
activity the youth held a bright light
in their hand — a sparkler. I said, 'But
in life, ask yourself, what gifts, talents
and abilities do I possess in my hands?'
I encouraged them to work out what
they’re good at and be the very best
version of that as they can.
Pizzas: Then it was all about stuffing
our faces with pizza. I said, 'But in
life, ask yourself, what things am I filling
my body with or my time with or my
head with that aren’t good for me?' I
encouraged them to cut those things
out and start to focus on what is
important.
Fire Pits: The next activity involved
feeling the heat. In this case, the fire
pits. I said, 'But in life, ask yourself where have I gone cold & where do I need
to be set on fire again?' (Not literally but
in terms of being passionate about
something).
I encouraged them to think about
what areas in life they felt like they
needed to be passionate about again?
Is it an injustice they see in the world,
is it something that feels unfair at
school or is it their faith that needs
reigniting?
S’mores: In the final eating activity
the youth burnt marshmallows and
squished them between chocolate
biscuits. They made s’mores. I said,
'But in life, ask yourself - where am I being
squished?' I encouraged them to speak

to someone if something isn’t right in
their life.
So, why did I say all these things?
Because I believe God cares about each
and every one of us, and I believe he
cares about:
1. Where you’re heading in life?
2. What are you searching for and are
you searching after the good things in
life, including God?
3. What sweet things are worth
fighting for even if it gets messy and

STAY on Sunday

We have continued to look at the relationships we have
in our lives and what healthy/unhealthy relationships
look like. During October we thought about romantic
relationships and we did a quiz about what we hope for
from a romantic relationship. This sparked an amazing and
honest conversation. Here’s one of the questions we had a
good chat about:
If someone loves or likes you, they should be able to tell you
to change your appearance or ideas, and if you care about
them you will change?
O Strongly agree
O Agree
O Somewhat agree

O Somewhat disagree
O Disagree
O Strongly disagree

what kind of friend are you when times
get tough?
4. How are you using your talents and
gifts to make the world a better place?
5. What are you stuffing your life with
that isn’t good for you?
6. Where do you feel squished and let
down by people?
7. The injustices in the world and what
we are doing about them, the kinds of
people we are and the kinds of things
we stuff our lives with!

STAY on Friday

Our Friday nights continue to be lots of fun. With wide games,
cooking, pool, table tennis, nail bar and tuck shop. We have
an average of 45 young people each week and the feedback
continues to be positive and warm. STAY on Friday meets
each Friday in term time in The Ark from 6.45pm-8.15pm. We
include a final thought to challenge world views, open their
minds to new ideas and introduce them to Christian beliefs.
We continued to meet young people where they’re at through our
STAY Detached Project, and continue to mentor young people in
local schools, where we also take assemblies. For more information
of what we do, to share ideas, to ask about volunteering or to have
a chin wag, please contact me on 0794 622 4106 or youthminister@
sonningparish.org.uk — Cheers, Westy!

Please mention The Parish Magazine when responding to advertisements
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Independent And FREE Advice For All Individual & Company Members
•

Switch to an alternative scheme – If you are currently insured, switching to a competitor can mean substantially lower rates

•

Pre-existing conditions covered – It is often possible to include pre-existing medical conditions currently covered by your existing provider

•

Improve your coverage – We can frequently improve your cover whilst also lowering the cost of your premium

•

Complexities of different schemes – In many cases, people are over insured – we can ensure you are covered with a scheme that
meets your individual needs and requirements

•

Full cover for cancer treatment – Many polices do not cover cancer in full – we are able to advise on your current level of coverage

For further information, please call Steve Maguire at M&L Healthcare Solutions:-

PHONE 01628 945944 or 01223 881779
Email: steve.maguire@mlhs.co.uk

quoting ref: The Parish Magazine

M&L Healthcare Solutions is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA Reference number 554206)

ADD Plumbing
& Heating
THE FUNERAL PEOPLE

A FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING
SONNING SINCE 1826

READING
HENLEY
CAVERSHAM

0118 957 3650
01491 413434
0118 947 7007

ALSO AT MAIDENHEAD, BRACKNELL, WOKINGHAM, THATCHAM

TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY FUNERAL
SERVICE AND DIRECT CREMATION
FLORAL DESIGN & MONUMENTAL MASONRY
PRE-PAID FUNERALS, LATER LIFE LEGAL SERVICES
BEREAVEMENT CARE

Experienced plumber &
heating engineer
Free written estimates
– no job too small
Many positive testimonials
from local residents
‘Trustworthy, reliable and efficient’
‘Excellent attention to detail’
‘Meticulous in his work’

WWW.ABWALKER.CO.UK

SELECTED

Independent
FUNERAL HOMES

0118 934 4624
07932 072912
addplumbingsolutions.co.uk
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On reflection . . .

By Elizabeth Spiers

Mary: Heart treasures
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From the desk
of the editor
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk

Why I am more than
content with content
Conde, Dreamstime.com

'In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree that a census
should be taken of the entire Roman world. (This was the first
census that took place while Quirinius was governor of Syria.)
And everyone went to their own town to register. So Joseph
also went up from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea,
to Bethlehem the town of David, because he belonged to the
house and line of David. He went there to register with Mary,
who was pledged to be married to him and was expecting a
child. While they were there, the time came for the baby to be
born, and she gave birth to her firstborn, a son. She wrapped
him in cloths and placed him in a manger, because there was
no guest room available for them.' (Luke 2:2-7)
I heard someone say: 'We’re not humans having a spiritual
experience, we’re spiritual beings having a human experience.' I
thought a lot about that while reflecting on the passage above.
It was such a human experience. Mary travelled 80
difficult miles for a census called by Caesar so he could tax
his subjects. When she arrived in Bethlehem there was no
reservation waiting for her. Mary travelled with a man who
was not the father of her baby and perhaps she was hoping to
get away from the gossip her pregnancy most likely caused.
She wouldn’t have had any privacy when giving birth and,
when he was born, the best place for her baby was an animal
feeding trough. And yet, it was such a spiritual experience.

NOTHING IS RANDOM
Mary travelled from Nazareth to fulfil an Old Testament
prophecy which foretold that Jesus would be born in
Bethlehem. She travelled after a visit from the angel Gabriel
and what the Bible calls an ‘overshadowing’ of the Holy
Spirit. Joseph hadn’t divorced her, but only after a dream in
which an angel told him that the child was very special and
he was not to worry that he wasn’t the father. When Jesus
was born, Mary used strips of linen to wrap her baby in
before putting him in a manger so the shepherds would know
they had found the King of Kings.
Nothing was random. God caused Caesar to call a census
so that a prophecy could be fulfilled. A dream with an angel
caused a man thinking of divorce to marry his betrothed. A
baby’s wrappings and crib were a sign for the shepherds.
I think of the song ‘Mary, did you know?’ that says 'the
child which you delivered will soon deliver you'. Mary delivered
naturally; Jesus delivers us spiritually.
We are spiritual and human. We live with experience of
both, just as Mary and Joseph did. God uses worldly things
to work out his purposes. Sometimes we see it, sometimes we
don’t. Sometimes, like Mary, we treasure them in our hearts.

I am often asked where I get all the ideas to fill this
magazine month after month. My usual answer, which
is true, is that I pray about it and it happens.
But this is only part of the story, I also rely heavily on
our regular contributors to the magazine who I can
never thank enough for their support. Contributors, for
example, such as Dr Simon Ruffle — who writes for us
what is one of the most popular pages in the magazine —
other members of the St Andrew's Church ministry team,
and, of course, Claude Masters, who many readers tell me
enjoy his memoirs.
There are other regular contributors, too many to
name here, from clubs and associations who keep me
informed and some specialists who write occasionally.
And, of course, we have a team of photographers
who keep us supplied with many great images of life in
and around the parish. I will mention only one of these,
and that is Peter Rennie. Not only has he regularly
provided some great photographs since we moved to
this format for The Parish Magazine, and given me some
good ideas for content, but I have come to rely on him for
his exceptional proofreading skills. I have worked with
lots of proofreaders throughout my life but none have
matched his unique eye for detail.

FORTUNATE
Finally, but by no means least is Gordon Nutbrown.
He looks after the advertising and makes sure that the
magazine remains financially viable. Gordon is always
keen to suggest new things that he feels our readers will
enjoy. The puzzle page is a prime example.
So you see, many of the ideas are not mine. My role
is more about recognising the potential of other people's
ideas and trying to make them work!
I am therefore very fortunate that we have in this
parish such talented people who are prepared to use their
knowledge and skills to help me provide the content
for each issue. I know that from my work with the
Association of Church Editors, that many editors are far
less fortunate than this when it comes to creating the
content for their magazines.
This is why I am pleased to announce that The Parish
Magazine has been again chosen as the winner for the
Best Content Award in the nationwide Annual Parish
Magazine Award competition.
The award is not just for me, it's for all our contributors
and all who have suggested ideas for the content. So
thank you and well done for your continued support and
award-winning contributions!
Happy Christmas and a Healthy New Year!
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Home Carers Wanted!
Bridges Home Care is growing...
Rated highly by customers... Staff and the profession...
Providing quality care in the Oxfordshire area...
Why not join our close knit team?
I love care work
and being around
to help people

The managers
are approachable
and supportive

My main carer
is very good, she
is wonderful,
like a friend

The training gives
you confidence to
learn more

• Top brand name flooring at the lowest price
• Samples to view in your home/office day/evening
• Free Advice / FreeQuotes
• Old flooring uplifted & furniture moved
• Fast turn around on fitting if required

Bridges ticks all the boxes
✔ Full training given
n
✔ Existing skills
n
& experience valued
✔ Guaranteed work,
n
local area

✔ Flexible hours or
n
shifts available
✔ Supportive hands-on
n
management

If you think this might be for you, find out more...
call Bonny or Wendy on 01491 578758
or email bonny@bridgeshomecare.co.uk
visit www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk
UKHCA

Supported by Oxfordshire County Council

Oxfordshire Association
of Care Providers

• Carpet, design and wood flooring specialists

We supply and install: Amtico
Carpets - Laminate - Wood - Vinyl
Non-slip and more...

Tel: 0118 958 0445

10 Richfield Avenue, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 8EQ
info@richfieldflooring.co.uk/www.richfieldflooring.eo.uk
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The Persecuted Church: Focus on Iran by Colin Bailey

The average life of a house church in Iran is six months

Less than 1% of Iranians are
Christian — 800,000 out of a
population of over 83.5 million
— and the country stands at
number 8 on Open Doors’ World
Watch ranking of the 50 countries
where Christians face the most
extreme persecution. The Iranian
government sees conversion of
Muslims from Islam to Christianity
as an attempt by Western countries
to undermine the Islamic rule of
Iran.
Muslims who have come to Christ
meet together to worship God in
'house churches', using the Iranian
national language, Farsi —Persian.
Persecution means, however,
that they are being forced out of the
country in huge numbers.
An Iranian Christian convert is
reported as having said to Barnabas
Fund: 'The average life of a house
church in Iran is six months to a year'.
Many converts are arrested. Some
are released on condition they sign
a document promising never to meet
with other Christians again.
Ebrahim Raisi is the hardline
cleric who became the President
of Iran in August. Under him, the
situation for Christians is expected
to deteriorate further.

DISPUTES
From the mainstream media,
many will be aware of disputes
between Britain and Iran in the
case of Iran holding captive dual
nationals. Please pray for these
people.
In October, Iran rejected the
appeal by British-Iranian prisoner
Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe regarding
new charges made against her.
In Parliament, James Cleverly,
minister of state at the Foreign,
Commonwealth and Development
Office stated that the government
continues to call on Iran to let her
return home to the UK immediately.
The minister described the most
recent, and the original, charges
brought against Mrs ZaghariRatcliffe as 'spurious'.
Middle East Concern is an
organisation set up to defend the

St Stepanos Monastery in Iran was built between the 7th and 9th Century and is now registered as
a UNESCO world heritage site and is a popular tourist attraction.
Parys, dreamstime.com

religious freedom of Christians
that offers encouragement and
expertise and mobilises worldwide
prayer, advocating for the rights of
Christians.
They also challenge unjust laws
and attitudes, lobbying governments
to take action, and report how
Iranian Christians request that
we pray for the Persian-speaking
Christian converts' desire for a place
to worship will be heard.
In Iran, churches for ethnic
Assyrians and Armenians are closed
to Persian-speaking Christian
converts. The only way for converts
to gather for worship is in the small
home groups — 'house churches'.
However, these informal
gatherings are targeted by Iranian
authorities.

DEGRADING
Two converts from north Iran,
Behnam Akhlaghi and Babak
Hosseinzadeh, are serving 5 year
prison sentences in Tehran for
'acting against national security
through promoting Christian
Zionism' on account of their peaceful
participation in house churches.
Mary Mohammadi is a brave
22-year-old Christian convert and
activist who has spent 6 months
in prison for being part of a house
church, and is suffering degrading

treatment. She has also been
expelled from her university and
has been sacked from her job as a
gymnastics teacher. In her words,
she stands to 'expose these unspoken
dimensions of oppression, until the day
comes when I see the realisation of the
inalienable rights of every victim of
human rights violations.'
To encourage Mary in her
faith and ministry please go to
the Open Doors website at https://
www.opendoorsuk.org/act/letter/iranmary-mohammadi/ and follow the

guidelines about sending Mary a
message. This campaign ends 31
December 2021.
References and further reading
A: Open Doors World Watch List –
Iran https://www.opendoorsuk.org/
persecution/world-watch-list/
B: Barnabas Fund: Iranian Christian
refugees need your help https://
barnabasfund.org/latest-needs/iranianchristian-refugees-need-your-help/
C: They work for you: House of Commons
questions - Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/
debates/?id=2021-10-25a.57.0&p=10842
D: Middle East Concern https://www.
meconcern.org/
E: Write a letter to encourage Mary
Mohammadi https://www.opendoorsuk.
org/act/letter/iran-mary-mohammadi/
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Complete Pest
Solutions
WASPS • RATS • MICE • SQUIRRELS
BED BUGS • FLEAS • BIRDS & RODENT PROOFING

Leslie Parker

PROFESSIONAL PEST
CONTROLLERS REGISTER

parkerleslie65@aol.com
0125 624 2135 0799 081 4143

2 Vyne Lodge Farm Cottage, Bramley, Tadley, Hampshire RG26 5EA

Whatever you want to store...

...for whatever reason - house sale and purchase
tes
inu on
not coinciding, travelling, house building work,
m
!
ley
ly 5
paperwork overload or even “de-cluttering” to
On Hen g road
m din
o
sell your house more quickly - we offer a
r
f
Rea
friendly and flexible local service.
he

t

With competitive rates, secure storage
and hassle free 24/7 access,
contact us now!

0118 940 4163
www.barn-store.co.uk

www.etsheppard.co.uk
01491 574 644
36 Reading Road, Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG

Established in 1858

A.F. Jones
Stonemasons
Limited

www.afjones.co.uk
0118 9573 537
33 Bedford Road, Reading, RG1 7EX
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Living in hope
The years 2019-2021 will go down
in history as 'the Covid years' as did
1348 for the Black Death and 1665 for
the Great Plague of London when it
is estimated that 40% to 60% of the
population had horrible deaths.
The Covid pandemic, like the Black
Death bubonic plague pandemic —
which can still be found today in Africa,
Asia, South America and some remote
parts of the US — were worldwide and
so bad in some countries that dead
bodies were left lying on the streets.

INCOMPARABLE
A seaman brought Black Death into
Weymouth and it gradually spread
across the British countryside where
90% of the population lived.
The disease was predominantly
carried by fleas living on rats and
when it reached London, where public
hygiene was minimal and sewage was
dumped on the narrow streets, it spread
like wildfire. Many people fled to the
rural areas taking it with them, thus
spreading it more.
Conditions today are incomparable
so it is surprising that the Coronavirus
was able to take hold so quickly.
However, it did, but it could have been
much worse if our clever scientists had
not designed and developed vaccines,
and not foreseen it coming.
The daily publishing of statistics for
Covid infections and deaths means we
know that it is not going away. It has
become yet another disease that we can
fall foul of, although the statistics for

Claude's
view
from
the
pew

Claude Masters looks back over the past two
years and looks forward to better days ahead.

the other diseases are not published so
obviously.
While some people catch the virus
and become very ill and others are
suffering from ongoing side effects, the
'herd immunity' that has developed
because of the high vaccine take up
within the community has encouraged
many people to be able to carry on their
lives much as usual.
At St Andrew’s we have tried to
carry on as close to normal within
the restrictions that changed quite
regularly. At the height of the pandemic,
when all nonessential establishments
were closed by law, everyone was asked
to stay at home. At that time a Eucharist
was celebrated each Sunday with only
the celebrant and one or two others
present and it was relayed live on the
internet. Some Christmas 2020 services
were allowed and it seems nobody
caught Covid because of it. Most other
churches remained closed.

RESUMPTION
Restrictions were eased in the
spring of 2021 so Easter celebrations
and subsequent services took place
with every other pew roped off to
comply with the social distancing
requirements, the number of people in
the congregation was limited, hands
were sanitised, masks worn and all
physical contact such as handshakes,
hugging and kissing was banned. There
were often strict rules applied to the use
of choirs and, when first allowed, the
number of choristers was reduced.

By the summer activities began to
return to more normal levels with the
resumption of groups such as STAY for
the youngsters and the Rendezvous
in The Ark lunch club for those of us
that don’t have to work to earn a living.
Our mid-week morning Eucharist also
restarted, and one October morning the
waiting congregation in The Ark were
entertained by the clergy and staff as
they tried to shoo off a hissing young
swan that had found its way into The
Ark garden.
We are often reminded of the threat
of Covid and some services and a couple
of meetings have been cancelled as a
precautionary measure.
Lord Carey said in his sermon at
our Songs of Praise in September that
Covid was out to get us and infections
are increasing as expected at this time
of year. Let us pray that come the spring
we can look back and say that the winter
was not as bad as it might have been.
We live in hope.

For your prayers at Christmastide
Holy Jesus, by being born one of us and lying humbly in a manger, you show how much
God loves the world. Let the light of your love always shine in our hearts, until we reach
our home in heaven, and see you on your throne of glory. Amen.

Pray for . . .
— Crisis at Christmas and all homeless people everywhere
— The Salvation Army’s work with the homeless
— Christians persecuted for celebrating Christ’s birth
— The work of Food Banks throughout the world
— All those suffering with Covid and its after effects

Yuliia Chyzhevska, dreamstime.com
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Thinking about
Equity Release?
Then speak to us first!
Mortgage Required is a local, friendly award winning
Equity Release Specialist who puts their clients first.
C
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We don’t spend thousands on expensive TV advertising or
employ celebrities to represent us. This enables us to pass
these savings on to you.

We tick all the boxes
Whole of market

Free first
appointments

Mortgage and Equity
Release Advice

Initial chat without providing
personal details

5 star
Google reviews

Typical Fees

£599

mortgagerequired.com

01628 507477

Finance House, 5 Bath Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 4AQ
This is a lifetime mortgage to understand the features and risks, ask for a personalised illustration. There will be no fee for Mortgage Advice. There may be a fee for arranging a mortgage. The precise amount will depend upon
your circumstances, but we estimate it to be £599. Mortgage Required Ltd, Finance House, 5 Bath Road, Maidenhead, SL6 4AQ is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority reference 573718 at www.fca.org.uk.

‘Excellent’ School

B

K L

athrooms&

itchens

td

Plumbing, Plastering, Tiling
and all associated work
Contact us today for a

FREE

‘Pupils’ social development and collaboration skills
are excellent.’
‘Pupils make an outstanding contribution to
the lives of others.’
ISI Inspection, November 2019

Register online: rbcs.org.uk
An Independent Day School for Boys 11-18, and Girls 16 -18

No obligation Consultation
and Quotation
0778 897 2921
markt@kingfisher-bathrooms.com
http://www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com
167167
Fairwater
Drive,
Woodley,
Kingfisher
Drive,
Woodley,Reading,
Reading,Berks
BerksRG
RG55 33JQ
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'It is amazing how many people are being fed because of this crazy little
thing we started. We are feeding millions and it is not costing anyone
anything' — John van Hengel
It may surprise you to learn that the first food bank was
opened in 1967 at St Mary's Basilica in Phoenix, Arizona.
Today, there are food banks in over 80 countries but,
sadly, the need for them is growing faster than ever.
John van Hengel, a devout Roman Catholic, is known as the
'Father of Food Banks'. He died, aged 83 in 2005. The idea
came to him while working in a soup kitchen in Phoenix.
In the evening he took leftovers to the homeless and, while
doing this, he met a woman with 10 children, and whose
husband was on death row. She was searching through
bins for food that had been thrown away by a grocery store
and suggested to John van Hengel that there ought to be a
place somewhere that such food could be deposited for the
hungry, something along the lines of a bank where instead
of depositing money you could put unwanted food, and the
hungry could withdraw it.
John took the idea to his church, St Mary's Basilica, who
gave him a derelict building and the money to set up the
world's first food bank. He named it St Mary's.

St Mary's Basilica, Phoenix, Arizona, where the world's first food bank
was founded in 1967.		
Larry Gevert, dreamstime.com

The story behind the UK's first food bank follows a
similar pattern to that of John van Hengel. Three years
previously, in 1997, Carol and Paddy Henderson were left
a legacy by Carol's mother, Betty Trussell. They created
NOURISH THE WORLD'S HUNGRY
the Trussell Trust with the main focus on helping more
than 60 deprived children who slept at a railway station in
In 1976 John left St Mary's to create an organisation
Bulgaria.
called America's Second Harvest — since 2008 it has been
However, in 200o, a Salisbury woman told them
known as Feeding America. This organisation established
that she was struggling financially and had to send her
food banking standards and guidelines and worked with
children to bed hungry. Her call prompted them to look
large national companies to develop ways of supplying
more closely at poverty in the UK and resulted in the
food banks in ways that as well as helping the hungry was
Salisbury Food Bank being opened by Paddy in his garden
financially beneficial to them. Today Feeding America
shed. The food bank aimed to provide three days of
distributes 2 billion pounds of groceries to feed 23 million
emergency food to local people in crises.
Americans every year.
Inspired by the words of Jesus: 'I was hungry and you
However, John van Hengel's work was not confined to
gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me
America, he went on to help start food banks in Europe,
something to drink ...' (Mattthew 25: 35), the idea was soon
Africa, Asia and South America. He was involved in
picked up by churches around the country, many of which
creating the Global Foodbanking Network (GFN) whose
are working in partnership with the Trussell Trust —
mission is 'to nourish the world’s hungry through uniting and
Trussell supports about two thirds of all the UK food banks,
advancing food banks'.
while many of the others come under the wings of smaller
GFN's statistics are amazing: 278,000 volunteers have
charitable trust funds set up mainly by churches.
served 40 million people in 44 countries with 2.4 billion
Our local food bank, for which St Andrew's Church
meals and they work with 59,000 food bank agencies. It
collects donations, is run by the
is not difficult to see why John van Hengel is called the
St Andrew's
Church
Pilot Light Trust which was
'Father of Food Banks'.
Sonning is op
		
formed in 1997 by Churches
10am — 4pmen
The vast majority of food banks
		ever y
Together in Woodley's, namely,
continue to reflect his Christian
day
			
Baptist, Church of England,
outlook on life and most of
			
Roman Catholic, Methodist,
them have been set up and
			
United Reformed, and
run by churches of all
Independent churches.
denominations.
The greatest concern for all food
The first food bank was not
Breakfast cereals, soup,			
tinned beans,
			
banks everywhere in the world is
opened in the UK until 2000
tinned meat, tinned vegetables,
tinned pies, an exponential demand for their
			
because our welfare service at
		
long life juice, services. Woodley Food Bank is
that time meant that the demand tea, coffee, sugar, biscuits,
			
no exception, so please help the
was not as great as elsewhere in
toiletries, toilet roll, cooking oil,
		
hungry in your local area by keeping
the world. However, following the
spaghetti, tinned potatoes,
		 long life
our food bank collection crate —
coalition government's Welfare
milk, tinned desserts,		
tinned tuna it's inside the main north door of
Reform Act of 2010 with Universal
		
St Andrew's — in need of emptying!
Credit, the demand soon changed.
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Follow Us

@ShiplakeCollege

Welco
ming
Year 7
girls
from 2
023

Next Open Morning
Saturday 26 March 2022
www.shiplake.org.uk/opendays

VW Polo Match
1.0 80ps 5dr

CARS FOR

CLERGY

New VW Polo
for less than
£180 per month
Drive away the WhatCar? Small Car
of the Year 2020 for just £179.84
per month. The fixed monthly
payment includes:

For details,
call us now
or visit

4-year lease,
fully maintained

Only

 4 years’ road tax
 4 years’ breakdown cover
 All servicing and maintenance
 Tyres excluding damage

08000 324 900
newgatefinance.com

£179.84
per month†
£539.52 initial
rental

We’re delighted to make our deals
available to all readers of The Parish
Magazine. For more cars and offers,
please visit our website.

†Terms apply. Includes VAT. No purchase option. Up to 6,000 miles p.a. Other mileages available. Ask for details when you call. Newgate Motoring Solutions Ltd acts as a
credit broker and is not a lender and can introduce you to a limited number of finance providers. Newgate Motoring Solutions Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority, firm ref 730559, and also trades as Newgate and Newgate Finance. Newgate Motoring Solutions Ltd will receive a commission or fee for introducing you to a
finance provider. You can request details of the commission or fee we will receive by contacting us on our Freephone number.
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There is a time to rest and a time to work
By Bob Peters

Like many people who have
had Covid, I have been
suffering recently from
exhaustion. After a few
hours of activity, I become
drained of energy and,
like many others who are
similarly afflicted, I can do
very little else but rest. The
medical advice is to do just
that, rest. Trying to fight it
just makes you feel worse.
At first I thought that it
was age related, but I soon
realised that many others,
some of them half my age,
have the same problem.
Resting, of course, is a
fundamental part of God’s
creation, not just for humans
but for all of nature. Look
outside and you will see
similar images to the one on
our front cover of this issue,
a part of which is shown on
the left of the two pictures
on this page.
Usually for the December issue
I choose a bright and, hopefully
cheerful, picture for Christmas, often
with snow scenes, or a nativity, or
brightly coloured decorations. But, this
year I chose to use a picture taken by
David Woodward, who lives in Sonning
Eye. He took both the images above
while walking near Sonning Farm.
The picture on our front cover is a
beautiful image of winter when trees,
plants and the soil are at rest. They rest
to prepare for the abundant growth
of next spring and summer, an image
that is reflected in David's second
photograph shown above on the right.
Together they create a stunning and
beautiful image of nature both resting
and enjoying the benefits of that rest.
It is surely something that we can all
learn from and appreciate, especially as
we take part in the worldwide effort to
move towards a more ecologically and
environmentally friendly world.
We need to change the way we live
and the way we treat our surroundings
to allow nature, and us, to rest. God
built rest into his creation — the Bible
is full of examples such as: God rested
after spending six days of creation; he
wants us to rest every seven days; he

Pictures: David Woodward

told his people to rest themselves and
their land for one year every seven
years. Today this is the basis of the
'fallow year' and crop rotation.
It is not only the land, and us, who
need to build rest into our lives but
so do the countless plants, flowers,
trees, insects, animals, fish, and
birds that share the world with us.
Sometimes the rest required is a lot
longer than the few months of winter.
One of my young palm trees went into
hibernation once for more than a year.
I thought it had died and dumped it
on the compost heap only to find it
growing again almost two years later!

A TIME TO WORK
While I have been forced to rest,
my colleagues have been very busy
working and hopefully will soon
have some time for a well-earned
rest themselves. They have been
organising the advertising for next
year's magazine. The income from
the advertising is designed to cover
next year’s printing costs and other
expenses incurred in producing it,
things such as copyright licenses for
some of the photographs we use, news

agency fees and so on. St Andrew's PCC
covers the delivery costs to every home
in Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye.
The good news is that once again, our
advertising team has ensured I still
have the job I enjoy for another year!
While resting, I could not help
thinking about how much of the Old
Testament, which was written around
2,500 years ago, is still so relevant for
us today. For example, in Ecclesiastes
chapter 3, you will find one of my
favourite passages:
There is a time for everything, and a season
for every activity under the heavens: a time
to be born and a time to die, a time to plant
and a time to uproot, a time to kill and a
time to heal, a time to tear down and a
time to build, a time to weep and a time to
laugh, a time to mourn and a time to dance,
a time to scatter stones and a time to
gather them, a time to embrace and a time
to refrain from embracing, a time to search
and a time to give up, a time to keep and a
time to throw away, a time to tear and a
time to mend, a time to be silent and a time
to speak, a time to love and a time to hate,
a time for war and a time for peace.
Happy Christmas! Don't forget to
include some time for a rest!
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CHRISTMAS THROU

The Bible does not give a date for the birth of Jesus, however, in the third century it was suggested that Jesus
was conceived at the spring equinox, 25 March, popularising the belief that he was born 9 months later on 25
December, a day that, interestingly, is also mentioned in the Bible.
The prophet, Jeremiah, wrote: 'In the 37th year of the
exile of Jehoiachin King of Judah, in the year Awel-Marduk
became King of Babylon, on the 25th day of the 12th month,
he released Jehoiachin, King of Judah, and freed him from
prison. He spoke kindly to him and gave him a seat of honour
higher than those of the other kings who were with him in
Babylon. So Jehoiachin put aside his prison clothes and for the
rest of his life ate regularly at the king’s table. Day by day the
king of Babylon gave Jehoiachin a regular allowance as long as
he lived, till the day of his death.' (Jeremiah 52:31-14).
The year Awel-Marduk was crowned king was 562BC.
The King of Judah, who was facing a prison cell for the
rest of his life was released to live as a favoured guest in
the Babylonian royal palace. He had a new beginning on
the 25th day of the 12th month, just as the world had a
new beginning on the day Jesus was born. Is this why
the precise date — something rarely given in the Bible
— was recorded by Jeremiah?

MIDWINTER CELEBRATIONS
In the pre-Christian early Middle Ages our ancestors,
the pagan peoples of Europe and Western Asia, held a
Midwinter festival by lighting bonfires and decorating
their buildings with evergreens. The bonfires brought
light and warmth into the world making the festival
the ideal time for Christians to celebrate Christmas, the
arrival in the world of the 'Light of Christ'.
Two of the earliest recorded dates for the start of
Christmas on 25 December are 336AD, when the Roman
Emperor was Constantine, and 378AD in Antioch.
About 400AD, the Archbishop of Constantinople,
John Chrysostom, encouraged Christians worldwide
to make 25 December a Christmas holy day. The
celebrations lasted 12 days reaching a climax on the
Epiphany, 6 January, which marks the visit to the infant
Jesus of the magi, or wise men, sometimes called kings,
from the East bearing gifts. In some parts of the world,
the tradition of giving gifts at Epiphany continues today.
When the Roman Emperor Charlemagne chose 25
December in 800 for his coronation, the prominence
of Christmas Day increased. In England, William the
Conqueror also chose 25 December for his coronation in
1066 and the date became a time for religious feasting.
Cooking a boar and singing carols was a common
feature of the feasts, and writers of the time lamented
the fact that the true significance of Christmas was being
lost because of partying and they condemned the rise of
drunken dancing and promiscuity. The day was a public
holiday, and today's traditions of bringing evergreen
foliage into the house and the exchange of gifts at
Christmas, rather than Epiphany, date from this time.
By the 17th Century the new Protestant churches led

to a rejection of many celebrations that were
associated with Catholic Christianity. Christmas was
one of them. After the execution of Charles I, England’s
Puritan rulers made Christmas illegal for 14 years.
The restoration of Charles II ended the ban, but
religious leaders continued to discourage excess at
Christmas, especially in Scotland — which may account
for the popularity of the New Year's Eve celebrations
that also date back to pre-Christian times and were
akin to the pagan midwinter festival that Christmas
replaced.
By the 1820's, there was a sense that the significance
of Christmas in the UK was declining and Charles
Dickens was one of several writers who sought to
restore it. His novel A Christmas Carol was significant in
reviving merriment during the festival. He emphasised
charity and family reunions, alongside religious
observance.
Christmas trees, paper chains, cards and many wellknown carols date from this time, as did the tradition
of Boxing Day, on 26 December, when tradesmen who
had given reliable service during the year would collect
‘boxes’ of money or gifts from their customers.

THE SAME MESSAGE
One of the fascinating things about Christmas is
how it is celebrated in so many different ways. Every
culture has developed it's own Christmas traditions,
for example Father Christmas — see the facing page
— and in the illustration below which shows some of
the many different ways that the Nativity, the birth of
Jesus in a stable is re-created.
These differences are far from being a
weakness, they reflect the huge strength
of the Christian faith which speaks the
same message of God's love for us all in
a way that we can relate to
Nativities
d
— whoever you are,
from aroun
however old you are
the world
are and wherever
you may live.

Happy Christmas!

A statue of St Ni
Iuliia Skorupych,

Right: St Nicholas vis
Peter Re
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Santa Claus...Kris Kringle...Père Noël...Ded Moroz
...Papa Noel...Babbo Natale...Weihnachtsmann...
Papai Noel...Gwiazdor...Święty Mikołaj...Dziadek
Mróz...Father Christmas...

. . . or do they mean Saint Nicholas?

It's the time of year for that very mysterious man in red to appear with his splendid white beard and sack
full of gifts for the children. Around the world he has many different names, some of which are listed above.
When translated into English we find the mysterious
to give away his wealth and follow him. Nicholas gave
man in red is called names such as: Daddy Christmas,
all he owned to the poor and devoted his life to the
The Starman, Father Christmas, Christmas Man,
church. It was clearly not an easy life to choose but
Grandfather Frost, Santa Claus and perhaps most
he became a Bishop in Myra where it is said that he
strangely of all, Christ Child, or Kris Kringle.
was persecuted for his faith and imprisoned by the
It may have been this name, Kris Kringle, that a
Roman emperor, Diocletian.
few years ago led to an unusual Christmas decoration
Despite this, or maybe because of it, he continued
in a shop in China. It had the mysterious man
to be held in high esteem by the church. At the age
in red with his splendid white beard but he
of about 65 Bishop Nicholas became a member of the
was nailed to a cross!
First Council of Nicaea, a body that was responsible
Whatever this mysterious man is
for writing the Creed that Christians around the
called, his original name can always be
world still use today.
traced back to a real person who today
Bishop Nicholas died, aged about 83, in 343AD.
we know as St Nicholas. For example,
Soon after legendry stories of his generosity emerged
Santa Claus, a popular name in the US
around the world and he was venerated in all
is derived from St Nicholas — German
churches that recognise saints. From these legends
and Dutch immigrants to America
evolved the many different names that he has today.
took with them their names of Sinter
It was in Victorian times in the UK that St
Klass and Sankt Nicklas and these
Nicholas became the basis for the Father Christmas
evolved into Santa Claus which,
that we all know and love today.
like many American words, is now
In the Western world, the feast day for St Nicholas
commonly used throughout the
is usually 6 December, and the day before is often
world.
called the Eve of St Nicholas.
		
St Nicholas was born about 260AD
In some traditions St Nicholas Eve is when
		
to wealthy parents living in Patara
children leave a shoe or a boot in front of the fireplace
		
— today it is part of Turkey.
or by the front door, hoping to find it filled with gifts
		
Nicholas became a Christian
from St Nicholas in the morning.
		
and when he inherited the
This year, St Nicholas Eve falls appropriately
		
family fortune he seems to
on Sunday 5 December, the day that St Andrew's is
		
have followed the advice
holding a family service at 10.30am and during which
		
of Jesus who, according to
the Christmas tree is lit and the Nativity Scene is
		
the Gospel accounts of
put on show. It is also the time that the young and
				
of Matthew,
old bring gifts, toys and money which are donated
				
Mark and
to the Reading Family Aid 'Toys and Teens' Appeal.
				
Luke, told
Last year the appeal resulted in 1,401 disadvantaged
				
a rich son
children in the Reading area receiving a Christmas
			
gift. This year, they already have a list of 2,500
children in need so their target for donations is even
greater than ever.
On hand to receive your gifts and toys at the
service will be a special visitor who is always welcome
Tom Farncombe
— none other than St Nicholas!
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Gardiner’s Homecare is an established family
business that has been serving the local community
since 1968. Proudly supporting people to continue
to enjoy living independent lives in their own homes
for as long as possible.

BOOK A BEAUTIFUL
NIGHT STAY WITH
US.
RECEIVE 15% OFF
QUOTE THE CODE
FST1845

Our team of experienced care workers can provide
help with personal care, medication, overnight stays,
housework, companionship and much more. You will be
assigned your own Care Manager who will work closely
with you to ensure you receive the care and support
that is tailored to your personal wishes and needs.

TAKE AWAY
FISH AND CHIPS £10

The Bull Inn, Sonning on Thames

For more information, contact us on

0118 334 7474

Berkshire RG4 6UP, T: 0118 969 3901

e: bullinn@fullers.co.uk www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

www.thebmgc.com
10% of the value of your first order will be donated to the new community hall fund when you quote Ref: BMGC-CH

• PVC banners
• Pull-up banners

• Shop signage
• Posters
• Exhibition systems

• Point of sale
• Corporate branding

• Signage for commerce

• Window graphics
• Graphic design

• Bespoke wall coverings

• Vehicle livery
• Installation services

For cost effective, locally produced, quality graphics call us on
The Homestead, Park Lane, Charvil, Reading RG10 9TR

0118 934 5016
email: sales@thebmgc.com
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Woodley & District u 3 a
grows stronger day by day
Despite the challenges of Covid, the Woodley & District u3a — University of
the Third Age — has gone from strength to strength. From a standing start in
2019, membership now approaches 240, and there are 46 active special interest
groups.
u3a is for anyone no longer fully
employed or occupied in raising a
family and who would like to meet
new people while developing and
sharing their interests. It has over
400,000 members in 57 countries.
Before 2019, residents of
Woodley, Charvil, Sonning, Sonning
Eye, and Twyford had to travel to
Wokingham, Reading, Henley-onThames, Bracknell or Basingstoke
to take part in u3a groups, so local
community-minded residents came
together to launch a new u3a closer
Members of Woodley & District u3a enjoy a
visit to Reading University's Harris Gardens
to home.
While they could not have
envisaged what was coming over the
horizon, u3a Woodley & District took
advantage of Zoom, or when the rules
permitted, found ways to meet safely,
such as enjoying poetry in the park,
small group visits to local gardens and
houses, guitar-playing in members’
gardens, and a walking book group.
To find out more about their lively
programme of monthly speakers and
groups, visit:
http://www.woodleyu3a.org.uk

or Mary at membershipsecretary@
woodleyu3a.org.uk or 0756 558 5545.

Photo by Chris Mould, Woodley & District
u3a chairman and member of Walking with
Cameras group

Reading Rotary Santas run again

New Year talks
focus on the
River Thames
Simon Wenham from Oxford will
be Sonning & Sonning Eye Society's
first speaker in the New Year with
an entertaining talk on The Pursuit of
Pleasure — Victorian and Edwardian
Leisure on the Thames. It will be in
Pearson Hall on 25 March starting at
7.30pm.
The society's next speaker will
be Tony Weston who will be talking
about the Thames Crossing from a ford
to a flight, 2000 years of getting to the
other side. His Pearson Hall talk will
be on 22 April at 7.30pm.
Tickets can be obtained online at
https://www.sonning.org.uk or from
Penny Feathers on 0118 934 3193. The
tickets are £4 for members and £5 for
guests.

FILM CLUB
You can also obtain tickets on
the Sonning & Sonning Eye Society's
website for the next Sonning Film
Club showing: Nomadland, a 2020
American drama film written for the
screen, and produced, edited, and
directed by Chloé Zhao. It will be
shown Tuesday 7 December.
Other upcoming films for the New
Year will be: The Last Bus, a nostalgic
bus trip around Britain starring
Timothy Spall, on 18 January, and
The Dish on 15 February.
Sonning Film Club meets in
Pearson Hall and on film nights the
doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start.

Friends of St Andrew's
Church will deliver
Christmas cards to
your home again!
The Reading Rotary Santa Run is back this year on Sunday 12 December. There's a
1k family mini Santa run starting from Forbury Gardens at 9.30am, followed by
a 5k run for everyone aged over 11 years. This will also start in Forbury Gardens
and go through Market Place, Broad Street, and the Oracle shopping centre,
before heading off for the scenic paths along the Kennet and returning to Reading
via Chestnut Walk and the Oscar Wilde gates. The aim as always, is to raise
thousands of pounds for local charities. For full details:
https://readingsantarun.org.uk/

Last year home deliveries of the
FoSTAC packs of Christmas cards
were so successful that they are
offering the same service again.
For details of what is available
contact: Keith Nichols on 0118 969
4628; Bob Hine on 0118 969 8653 or
Liz Nelson on 0118 934 4837.
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M A K E YO U R S E L F AT H O M E

THIS CHRISTMAS

reception@thegreathouseatsonning.co.uk
0118 969 2277 l www.greathouseatsonning.co.uk

Bright and Fresh
The Professional Carpet,
Upholstery, Curtain and
Leather Cleaning Specialist.
0118 9883026 ~ 07956137308

www.brightandfresh.co.uk
info@brightandfresh.co.uk

Plumbing & Decorating Service
Complete Project Refurbishment
Repairs to Bathroom Suites, Showers
Toilets, Basins, Radiators and more ...

Interior & exterior blinds,
shutters, awnings
& screens
Always excellent service
and great value
www.blinds-reading.co.uk

Full Interior and Exterior Decorating

Call John at Blinds Direct
on 0118 950 4272

Reliable, Clean and Efficient

johndacre@blinds-reading.co.uk

DAVID SHAILES

0770 860 2442
i.plumber@btinternet.com
www.iplumberuk.com
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Summer
holiday
memories . . .

'Remembering summer holidays'
was the theme for Sonning Art
Group's recent gathering in Pearson
Hall and they produced some
outstanding pictures, some of which
are shown on the left.
Sue Eley produced a delightful
embroidered piece showing Barricane
beach at Woolacoombe, North Devon.
She incorporated small stones and
shells with small holes in them that
she found while beachcombing there.
George Gallocker painted another
accomplished watercolour of the Cod
and Lobster in Staithes, Yorkshire,
while Sue Sheppard reproduced
a still life of a vase of flowers by
Jan Davidsz de Heen seen in the
Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam.
Some Sonning Art Group members
have joined Urban Sketchers, a group
who go out and about to venues in and
around Reading and draw whatever
they see. Sue Eley recently went to the
Rabble Theatre with this group and
produced a series of sketches of the
actors in rehearsal of the play Who
killed Alfred Oliver.

Rotary and Inner
Wheel clubs support
local charities
Months of planning by the Rotary and
Inner Wheel Clubs of Reading Maiden
Erlegh paid off when the biannual
Reading Art Fair took place at
Leighton Park School. The fair raised
funds for the Reading Berkshire
Hospital Staff Wellbeing Centre.
In November the clubs cleared autumn
leaves at Camp Mohawk and held its
annual Inner Wheel Bridge Charity
Tea for Alexander Devine on Friday 26
November at Charvil Village Hall.
The clubs are keen to hold a similar
bridge event in Sonning and would like
to hear from anyone interested in the
idea.
In December members will help
with this year's Rotary Covid-safe
grotto at Hare Hatch Sheeplands.
The Cowshed and local charities will
benefit from every visit to see Santa
and his elf. You can book a visit on
htp://www.harehatchsheeplands.co.uk/
santa.

If you would like to join in the fun,
take part in the clubs activities, and
help them raise funds for charity and
support the local community go to:
http://www.innerwheelrme.org or email
them on: iwcrme@gmail.com

. . . and can you remember this?

Chris Ansell has a copy of the above photograph and tells us that the Sonning
Cricket Club wants to hang it in its pavilion, but before doing so they would
like to identify as many of the people depicted in the picture as possible.
Chris identified his grandfather, Edgar Hedley Ansell, who is in the second
row second from left in the dark jacket and light coloured homburg. Do you
know any more? Maybe the ladies peering through windows? If so contact the
editor who will pass on the information. editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk
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RENDEZVOUS IN THE ARK
for senior citizens
We meet every second
and fourth Tuesday
of the month.
To reserve your place
call:

0118 969 3298
WATER SOFTENER SALT
Tablet/
Granular 10kg
• 5 Bags £35
• 10 Bags £60
• 20 Bags £115

Tablet/
Granular 25kg
• 3 Bags £33
• 5 Bags £45
• 10 Bags £88

Harvey Block
Salt 2 x 4kg
• 3 Packs £33
• 5 Packs £45
• 10 Packs £88
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studio dfp
complete graphic
and web design
service on your
doorstep
Since 1984 · 0118 969 3633
david@designforprint.org

MUCK ‘N’ MULCH

THE LOCAL COMPOST COMPANY

Email: Martyncollins@portmanpm.com

Organic all purpose horse manure compost
Fully composted and milled to fine crumbly texture
Clean and pleasant to handle — weed free & pet friendly
10 BAGS MINIMUM DELIVERY
Half Pallet: 35 bags — Full Pallet: 70 Bags

FOR OFFERS & PRICES ORDER ON LINE AT

FREE DELIVERY — SPREADING & MULCHING SERVICE AVAILABLE

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
www.salt-deliveries-online.com
Tel 07785 772263 or 0118 959 1796
Unit 2, 6 Portman Road Reading RG30 1EA

24 hour: 0783 143 7989 T: 0179 357 5100
www.muckandmulch.co.uk

Assisted Living | Nursing | Dementia Care | Respite

WELCOMING NEW RESIDENTS!
Studio suites and one-bedroom apartments,
all with en suite wet rooms and kitchenettes
Cliveden Manor, Signature’s care home
in Marlow, provides exceptional care by
compassionate people for both individuals and
couples. The home has a variety of communal
areas and the apartments are typically twice the
size of an average care home.
To find out more or to arrange a visit to our
lovely home, please contact Jan Marples – Client
Liaison Manager

01628 702319 | enquiries.cliveden@signaturesl.co.uk | signature-care-homes.co.uk
210 Little Marlow Road, Marlow, SL7 1HX
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History

Was it really . . .?
. . . 1,500 YEARS AGO on 7 December 521 that St Columba,
Irish missionary who spread Christianity in Scotland, was
born. He was one of the Twelve Apostles of Ireland.

. . . 60 YEARS AGO on 4 December 1961, that birth control
pills became available on the NHS.

. . . 250 YEARS AGO on 25 December 1771 that Dorothy
Wordsworth, writer, poet, and diarist, was born. She was
sister to the poet William Wordsworth.

. . . 50 YEARS AGO from 3-16 December 1971, that the
Indo-Pakistani War took place. It was one of the shortest
wars in history, but between 1-3 million Bangladeshis
were killed. It led to the founding of Bangladesh.

. . . 175 YEARS AGO on 21 December 1846 that the first
surgical operation in Europe using anaesthesia took place.
Robert Liston amputated a servant’s leg at University
College Hospital, London.

. . . 30 YEARS AGO on 25 December 1991, that Mikhail
Gorbachev resigned as President of the Soviet Union. The
next day the Soviet Union was officially dissolved. The 12
remaining Soviet republics became independent states.

. . . 100 YEARS AGO, on 6 December 1921 that the AngloIrish Treaty was signed in London. It ended the Irish
War of Independence and established the Irish Free State
which took effect in December 1922.

. . . 25 YEARS AGO on 10 December 1996, that South
African President Nelson Mandela signed a new
constitution, completing the transition from white
minority rule to full democracy.

. . . 80 YEARS AGO on 7 December 1941 that the Japanese
attacked Pearl Harbour, Hawaii. The US, UK, Netherlands,
New Zealand, and other countries declared war on Japan
the following day making the war in Europe a World War.

. . . 20 YEARS AGO on 13 December 2001, that the
Pentagon released a videotape of al-Qaeda leader
Osama bin Laden in which he stated that the deaths and
destruction achieved by the 9/11 attacks had exceeded his
most optimistic expectations.

. . . 75 YEARS AGO on 18 December 1946, that Steve Biko,
South Africa anti-apartheid activist, was born. Founder
of the Black Consciousness Movement, he was beaten to
death by state security officers in 1977, aged 30.

. . . 15 YEARS AGO, on 30 December 2006, that Saddam
Hussein, President/dictator of Iraq from 1979 to 2003 was
executed for war crimes.

Y
T
R
A
P
S
A
M
T
IS
CSuHndR
m
ay 12 December in The Ark 3-4.30p

ivities
Party Food f Christmas Craft Act
g f A Visit from St Nicholas
Christmas Crackers f Carol Singin

revkate@sonningparish.org.uk
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Pearson Hall Sonning
is an ideal venue for
your parties, regular
classes or meetings

The Window Cleaner
•
•
•
•

Interior & exterior
All windows, frames, sills & doors
Conservatory cleaning
Fully insured

We provide a reliable, professional service, ensuring that your home
will sparkle. For a free quote call or email

07967 004426

thewindowcleaner1@googlemail.com

24 hours service | Private client parking | Private chapel of rest
Free home visits | Pre-paid funeral plans | Full written estimate
Woodland funerals | Religious and non-religious services

Find out more and check availability
using our online booking system
www.pearsonhall.org.uk

Do you, or a loved one, require
support at home?

Q1Care prides itself in offering ‘high quality’ home
care to enable people to stay safe and independent
at home. We offer as much, or as little, support as
required. From companionship, practical help,
through to complex needs.

Work with us?

Become a valued employee, join a team that cares
and make a difference to your community. Please
email: heloise.slater@q1care.co.uk for more
information.
Home Care across West Berkshire & South Oxfordshire
Email us: info@q1care.co.uk / heloise.slater@q1care.co.uk
Call us: 0118 932 3865
Visit us: www.q1care.co.uk

Tel: 01491 573370
www.tomalins.co.uk tomalin@btconnect.com
Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-On-Thames, RG9 1AG

A Family Run Independent Funeral Service
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HEALTH — 1

Dr Simon Ruffle
asks . . . can we
prevent a flood
from a trickle?
MULTIPLE MYELOMA
As we are an ageing population,
which is a good thing, ie we are not
dying young, there are diseases that
used to be rare that are now not so.
One of these is Myeloma. ‘Oma’
means tumour and Myelos is
marrow. This, sort of, describes
Myeloma —cancer of the bone
marrow.
Plasma cells are made in the
bone marrow. They form part of
our immune system and produce
antibodies and immunoglobulins
that help us fight infections and
disease. When these cells go wrong
in their production the plasma cells
produce a paraprotein that is not
useful to us. So it is really a cancer of
the plasma cells.
DNA in the cells of the bone
marrow is used to produce the
plasma cells and when this process
is faulty it is the DNA which is
to blame. Age, drugs, radiation,
chemicals and toxins can damage
the DNA which is why more cases of
Myeloma are over the age of 65 years.

WHY MULTIPLE?
Bone marrow is found in every
bone but is active in larger bones, the
skull, ribs and spine. Myeloma can
arise in any part of the system but as
it only takes a few abnormal cells to
reproduce, and they are mobile in the
blood stream, so they can arise in
multiple sites.

WHY HAVE SO FEW
HEARD OF MM?
Between 1990-2016 the incidence
of Myeloma has increased by 126%
and deaths by 94%1
Most of these occurred in
Australasia, North America and
Western Europe.
In the UK there are 16 new cases
a day, 6,000 a year. It makes up 2% of
all cancers and therefore is the 19th
most common cancer. It ranks 16th

Picture: Simon Ruffle

for males and 18th for females, so is
more common in men. It is predicted
to continue to rise with 12 in 100,000
people by 2035.2

SYMPTOMS
Signs and symptoms of multiple
Myeloma can vary and, early in the
disease, there may be none.
When signs and symptoms occur,
they can include:
— Bone pain, especially spine or chest
— Nausea
— Constipation
— Loss of appetite
— Mental fogginess or confusion
— Fatigue
— Frequent infections
— Weight loss
— Weakness or numbness in legs
— Excessive thirst.3
As you can see this list is
sounding a lot like other diseases.
Also Myeloma often has no
symptoms early in its course.
Often it is picked up as an aside
to investigating other illness or
monitoring of medications.
Recently there also has been a
recognised prodrome* to Myeloma.
This is known as MGUS.

MONOCLONAL
GAMMOPATHY OF
UNDETERMINED
SIGNIFICANCE
It is yet to be certain whether
this is a disease on its own or is early
MM and we do not know when and
if MGUS becomes MM and thus
is monitored as no treatment is
indicated for MGUS.
It is possible that most cases of
MGUS go undiagnosed and never
cause a problem.
Information from the Mayo clinic
in the US showed that only 1-2% of
MGUS ever transformed in to MM
or another blood cancer.
Only 11% of patients followed
up over 25 years ever had a problem
when taking into consideration that
MGUS is diagnosed mainly after 65
years. More people die with it than
from it4.

DIAGNOSIS
With the symptoms of Myeloma
being nebulous a ‘routine’ blood
test looking for kidney, liver and
blood issues will be ordered along
turn to page 33
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For a helpful professional service

FIELDSPHARMACY
Wide range of health advice provided
including private consultation area

1a LONGFIELD ROAD, TWYFORD RG10 9AN
Telephone: 0118 934 1222
Fax: 0118 932 0372
Email: fields.pharmacy@gmail.com

CHRIS the plumber

I offer the same friendly, reliable service as
always but in addition to general plumbing
I now offer domestic and commercial gas
work — boiler repairs, installations, fault
finding, power flush.
Repairs not covered by Homeserve?
Speak to a tradesman, not a salesman!
Emergency call out available

Ask Chris Duvall for a FREE quote
christheplumber75@gmail.com

0785 095 6354

3584769
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HEALTH — 2
from page 31

Dr Simon Ruffle

with tests for thyroids and diabetes
disorders. Often we will see minor
abnormalities and then order more
specialised tests, such as urine and
blood protein electrophoresis.
This test splits the proteins
in our blood and urine into their
groups. We often see a single
protein — paraprotein — spike that
is not normal. Thus mono-clonal
gammopathy as the protein is in the
gamma range, IgG- immunoglobulin
gamma! It’s all logical really, we just say
long words really quickly and sound
clever. It is helpful to translate it for
patients and students as it isn’t that
complicated. Diagnosis will be followed
up by a bone marrow biopsy, CT/MRI
or bone scans.

COMPLICATIONS
Complications of Multiple Myeloma
include:
— Frequent infections. Myeloma cells
inhibit your body's ability to fight
infections.
— Bone problems. Multiple myeloma
can also affect your bones, leading to
pain, thinning and broken bones.
— Reduced kidney function. Multiple
Myeloma may cause problems with
kidney function, including kidney
failure.
— Low red blood cell count (anaemia).
As Myeloma cells crowd out normal
blood cells, Multiple Myeloma can
also cause anaemia and other blood
problems.3

TREATMENT
Now! This is the clever bit. As a GP
we will definitely refer on for advice
and treatment. Treatments depend on
the stage of the disease and the scope
of them is nothing to chemotherapy,
radiotherapy, new immunological/
biologics therapy, stem cell transplants
to palliation only. These will be
overseen by haematologists.
Transplants are becoming more
common. As we are ageing, generally
fitter than generations before, many
people are able to undertake stem cell
transplants. Good bone marrow is
inserted into you after your diseased
marrow has, effectively, been wiped
out by chemotherapy.
You are at a very high risk of getting
an infection or illness that your body
cannot deal with as you essentially
have no immune system left. You also
need all your immunisations repeating
as the treatment wipes out your
immune system ‘memory.’ But it could
potentially be curative in what is a
terminal illness. Results and follow up
are looking good.
In 1975 5-year survival was 26.3%.
In 2012 it was 48.5%. It is now over
50% and 10-year survival is over 35%
remembering that most diagnosis is
over the age 75 and the disease is often
present a long time prior to diagnosis5.

TRICKLE TO A FLOOD
As we have discussed the cases are
rising. Can we prevent a flood from
this trickle?

Oyez! Oyez! Oyez!
Great Christmas
clearance FREE
give away!

We have a limited number of The Parish
Magazine Binders and copies of the
Gordon Nutbrown book, A Thames
Parish Magazine, to give
away FREE while stocks last!
Binders hold 12 magazines.
Three volumes of
the book, published 2016,
give a unique history of the
Parish of St Andrew's from
1869 - 2015. Interested?
Contact editor (details on page 42)
Ufuk Uyanik , dreamstime.com

Currently a lot of factors in our
lifestyles increase our chances of
cancer. Old age is one! For Multiple
Myeloma there is currently no single
preventative course of action. One
thing that research is looking into is
how MGUS becomes MM and this may
lead to a screening programme and
further treatment.
Doing things to prevent your DNA
being damaged seem to be stay young,
don’t smoke, don’t irradiate yourself
and live a generally healthy, happy life.

CONCLUSION
This good life advice leads to a
conclusion of wishing you all a happy
and healthy Christmas from ‘Bedside
Manor, Sonning’ and while you enjoy
a Christmas drop consider a small
donation to Myeloma UK6
*A precursor or early stage of disease from the
Greek pro-before, dromos- running
References
1. JAMA Oncol. 2018;4(9):1221-1227. doi:10.1001/

jamaoncol.2018.2128
2. https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/healthprofessional/cancer-statistics
3. https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseasesconditions/multiple-myeloma/symptomscauses/syc-20353378
4. Bladé J (2006). Clinical practice.
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5. https://myelomaresearchnews.com/
prognosis-of-myeloma/ 17/3/2022
6.https://www.myeloma.org.uk/fundraisingand-donations/donations/donate-now/

Some of the latest energy advice . . .

Increase light, especially in the morning. Scientists say daylight clears
melatonin, the tiredness hormone, and produces the brain’s happy
chemicals, dopamine and serotonin.
Increase your joy through human contact. A German study found
people who are socially isolated are more exhausted. Social media can
make you feel even more tired. Get out and meet some friends!
Eat right. Nutritionists warn that diets high in starchy carbs and
sugar mean fluctuating energy levels. Half of each meal should
be vegetables, fruit or salad and keep alcohol under control as it
compromises sleep quality.
Vitamins. HSIS.org advises that Vitamin B can help reduce tiredness
and fatigue. Eat eggs, dairy products, legumes and seeds regularly. If
still exhausted, consider a blood test to check your iron levels.
Exercise. It is important to stay hydrated as we do it. It makes an
enormous difference to energy levels. Take time to stop and breathe
deeply, and slowly. Anxiety drains energy. Calm, deep breathing can
halt the stress response.
Be grateful. Make a list of things that you have to be thankful to God
for — practise a mental attitude of praise and gratitude towards
him. You will be amazed at the difference it makes!
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Cruz Kitchens
Bespoke, Made to
Measure Kitchens
Designed | Supplied | Installed

Call 0118 961 1295
Email: info@cruzkitchens.co.uk
Visit: www.cruzkitchens.co.uk
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DAC Mobility Services
Keeping you on the move

Mobility Scooters
Wheelchairs

Power Chairs
Stairlifts

Contact Your Local Engineer

07885 750350

dacmobility@gmail.com
Sales . Servicing . Repairs . Callouts

ALL WASTE CLEARANCE
John and his team can clear all waste and
rubbish from your office, house, garden or loft.
He can deal with property clearance for probate
and the demolition of any outbuildings –
sheds, greenhouses, garages, conservatories,
summer houses, etc

We also have a selection of
refurbished mobility scooters.
We come to you!

LICENSED WASTE CARRIERS - NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Free phone: 0800 012 6798
Mobile: 0771 021 2056
email: j.garmston@ntlworld.com

Planning Your
Traditional Wedding?
Then you might like to
discuss the possibility of
marriage in our ancient and
beautiful parish church.
If so, call the vicar, Jamie
0118 969 3298
He will be pleased to help!

In addition to the stunning and historic location in Sonning,
we will work hard to provide you with a memorable and
moving occasion. We can provide a choir, organ, peal of
eight bells, beautiful flowers, over 100 lit candles set in
ornate Victorian chandeliers and the use of our beautiful
churchyard as a backdrop for your photographs.
the church of st andrew SERVING CHARVIL,
SONNING & sonning eye since the 7th century
Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

www.dacmobilityservices.co.uk
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HOME & GARDEN

Recipe of the month
Rosemary and garlic roast
potatoes with chipolatas
If you are looking for a special way to
brighten up your Christmas dinner
then try roasting the potatoes this
way. It is from the BBC Good Food
website which is always well worth a
visit when looking for a different recipe:
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/

Ingredients

— 2kg King Edward potatoes,
cut into large pieces
— 2 tbsp butter
— 2 tbsp olive oil
— 1 bulb garlic, separated into
unpeeled cloves
— 2 tbsp chopped rosemary
— 12 pork chipolatas

Method

Heat oven to 2000C/1800C fan/gas 6.
Put the potatoes in a pan of cold
water, bring to the boil and simmer
for 5 minutes.
Meanwhile, put the butter and oil
into a large, shallow roasting tray
and heat in the oven.
Drain the potatoes in a colander,
giving them a good shake to fluff the
edges up a little.
Toss in the hot oil in the tray and
roast for 20 minutes.
Then add the garlic, rosemary and
chipolatas to the tray, toss well
together and roast for a further
50 minutes until the potatoes are
crunchy and golden brown and the
sausages are cooked through.

The Law and Christmas

Images: dreamstime.com

By David Pickup, a solicitor

And she gave birth to her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and placed
him in a manger, because there was no guest room available for them. (Luke 2:7)
Bethlehem was busy that first Christmas. This year Christmas Day is on a Saturday,
and we get two Bank Holidays on the Monday and Tuesday. There are some peculiar
legal rules about Christmas that are more significant when Christmas Day falls on
a normal working day.
The courts are closed, so you could not go to court if you wanted to. No writ,
warrant to enforce a judgment or order is allowed on a Christmas Day. So, while
you may pretend you are not at home to unwelcome relatives, you do not have to
hide from a court officer wanting to evict you or take your goods.
Curiously, there is no law to say you cannot work on the big day. The only
law that protects shop workers is the Christmas Day (Trading) Act 2004, which
imposes a ban on Christmas Day trading for large shops, over 280 square metres in
size, in England and Wales.
If you get bored you can eat as much as you like, but you cannot go outside and
shoot pheasants or any other game. The Game Act 1831 makes it illegal.
Christmas has other particular laws around it. It is against the law to sell
Christmas crackers to anyone under 12, because of the Pyrotechnic Articles
(Safety) Regulations 2015, s.31. Also, and this is frustrating for many, it is against
the law to make or use a slide from snow or ice in the metropolitan area, under the
Metropolitan Police Act 1839.
This, as always is a light-hearted comment and you should always take proper
advice. Spare a thought and a prayer for those who are homeless or fear the knock
on the door from a bailiff or debt collector. If you need advice or help, don’t hang
about, contact someone, for example, one of the debt charities such as Christians
Against Poverty — https://capuk.org/

In the garden (and indoors at Christmas!)

Making the most of God's gifts

'And you shall take on the first day the fruit of splendid trees, branches of palm trees and
boughs of leafy trees and willows of the brook, and you shall rejoice before the Lord your
God seven days.' (Leviticus 23:40)

Most people like to see real trees decorated at Christmas such as the one we have
in St Andrew's Church each year. It is an ancient tradition, long before Christian
times, to decorate homes with greenery for mid-winter festivals, and even in the
Old Testament (above) it was a part of the preparations for worshipping God. But
how can we justify cutting trees when there is great concern about climate change?
The first part of the solution to this dilemma is, when buying a 'real' Christmas
tree to ensure that it comes from a sustainable source — in other words that for
every tree cut down at least one new tree has been planted.
The second part is for us to plant more trees in our gardens, no matter how
small the garden may be, there is always room for one. It is not too late to gather
conkers, acorns, walnuts and so on, and to try to grow them at home. The Tree
Council has lots of useful advice about how to do this at: https://treecouncil.org.uk/
And you could also plant a tree for the 'Queen's Green Canopy' to mark Her
Majesty's 75th Jubilee next year. See: https://queensgreencanopy.org/

Tom Farncombe
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Simply
stunning,
simply
Sabella
SONNING - ON - THAMES

Be inspired, give your home a fresh new look for 2022

Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas and best wishes
for the New Year from the team at Sabella Interiors
Your local interior designers, internationally recognised

Call us for an informal chat or visit The Studio (by appointment only)
www.sabellainteriors.com | 0118 944 9629 | 07780 836747 | enquiries@sabellainteriors.com
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the sciences

Made by God with love

After the bright beam of annunciation
fused heaven with dark earth
His searing sharply-focused light
went out for a while
eclipsed in amniotic gloom:
His cool immensity of splendour
His universal grace
small-folded in a warm dim
female space
Romolo Tavani, dreamstime.com

the ARTS — 1

Shepherding and peace
By Rev Michael Burgess

By Dr Ruth M Bancewicz, church engagement director at The Faraday
Institute for Science and Religion, Cambridge

The extract above from Luci Shaw’s poem 'Made Flesh'
captures something of the wonder of the moment when
the Son of God became an embryo.
How does a single cell turn into an infant, and what
does that process say about us — and God? These are the
questions that Professor Jeff Hardin, a developmental
biologist, asks. Having studied theology as well as science,
he has a unique perspective on embryonic development.
A new-born baby is made from about five trillion cells
that come in hundreds of different types, each of which
must be in the correct place for the child’s body to function
properly. Every new life is the result of intricate and highly
ordered processes.

MAKING AND BREAKING
Three things must happen as an embryo develops. First,
the cells must take on their identity as types of muscle, bone,
nerves, and so on. Secondly, each cell learns which part of
the body it belongs to, and thirdly, they move around to form
different tissues and organs. These are not three discrete
stages, they happen about the same time, building up slowly
like the different aspects of a picture coming into focus.
The three processes are driven by the movement of cells,
the connections between them, and the signals they pass
to each other. Jeff studies a sort of cellular glue which is
involved in joining cells together. Making and breaking these
adhesions can affect how cells move and signal to each other,
their identity in the body, how they are organised as groups,
and ultimately their survival. This glue is found on the
surface of cells throughout the animal kingdom, including
the small worms that Jeff’s lab studies.

PROFOUND AWE
For Jeff, peering into a microscope at tiny worm embryos,
it can be an act of worship and an exercise in art appreciation,
as he learns to appreciate the created order. Understanding
the complexities of development, while being aware that God
knows that process intimately as Creator and created, fills Jeff
with a profound sense of awe, wonder and worship. Does the
minute scale of our early development, compared with the vast
and ancient universe, give us a sense of insignificance?
When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and
the stars that you have established; what are human beings that
you are mindful of them, mortals that you care for them? Psalm 8
Such feelings can be a positive experience if they serve as
a reminder to be humble in the face of a vastly complicated
universe that is deeply meaningful, and made by God who
loves each of us.

The Parish Pump

In that region there were shepherds keeping watch over their flock
Old Testament shepherds were greatly valued and respected.
Patriarchs, prophets and kings had all tended sheep. Job, a
rich man, owned 14,000. David was tending sheep when he
was anointed as King by Samuel.
As the Israelites settled in towns and cities, they turned
to farming, and their attitudes towards shepherds changed.
By the time of the New Testament, shepherding had become
a dirty, lonely life. Shepherds could not observe the daily
religious rituals, so they had a low status in society.
But it was in the countryside that Luke tells us God’s
message was heard. Cities and towns had walls, but in the
fields there were shepherds, watching and alert for any
eventuality, and were the first to hear of the Saviour's birth.

HUMAN DETAILS
The Annunciation to the Shepherds, (pictured above) by Sano
di Pietro is this month's painting. We know little about the
Italian artist other than he was born in Siena in 1406 and
died there in 1481. However, he left a legacy of beautiful
and sensitive paintings. As we look at this scene, we see the
human details: two shepherds huddled by the fireside with
their dog and a spear to ward off thieves and predators. All
three are looking up to see the angel. The sheep are safely
huddled together in a pen. The angel bears an olive branch in
one hand and the other one points to Bethlehem.
Luke had previously told us of another annunciation, with
Gabriel visiting Mary. Artists loved to portray this scene and
often showed a lily, the symbol of purity, in their paintings.
Here, the olive sprig is a symbol of peace that reinforces the
angelic message of peace in the birth of the Saviour.
Luke goes on to tell us how Jesus brought new meaning
and peace to all like the shepherds who were nobody in the
eyes of people, but everything to the eyes and heart of God.
Jesus often spoke about sheep and shepherds, with
parables about lost sheep, gates into pens, and hireling
shepherds. As the faithful shepherds were prepared to give
their lives to protect the flock, so Jesus, the Good Shepherd,
gave his life for the world — a death that would bring the
peace and reconciliation shown in the olive branch. At
Christmas we rejoice with the heavenly host to proclaim
the birth of the Prince of Peace and commit ourselves to the
work of peace and shepherding.
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Poetry corner

Book Reviews

Blessed Birth

Christmas Activities
By Bethan James, Authentic, £2.50
All the events of the first
Christmas are retold and
illustrated in this small
format paperback book
with on-the-page puzzles
and activities to complete.
Kids will enjoy reading
the story and immersing themselves in
the related activities. A little book for
little fingers!

By Steven Rolling
Tune: Personent Hodie (‘Long ago,
prophets knew’)
Matthew 1:18-25 parts
Now the birth of Jesus
Is recorded for us
Matthew writes, these his words
Mary was with child by
The Holy Spirit nigh
Chorus
Fulfilled prophecy
A virgin would, see
Be with child, they shall call
His name Emmanuel
Angel to Joseph said
Her betrothed, thus he led
In a dream, angel shared
That he should then fear not
To take Mary, his lot
For child conceived in her
Is by the Spirit sure
There good tidings revealed
She would bring forth a son
Jesus, to save each one
For He shall His people
Save them from their sins all
God in human form shown
Yet He be divine too
Comes to make all things new
Isaiah’s prophecy
Of these things, they would be
Sure to pass, God’s own words
Joseph then did awake
Mary as wife did take

God Gave Us Christmas
By Lisa Tawn Bergren and David Hohn,
Authentic, £7.99
A story to help young
children understand
the true meaning of
Christmas, and to learn
how much God loves
them. As Little Cub and her family
prepare to celebrate the curious young
polar bear wonders , 'Who invented
Christmas?' So Mama and Little Cub
head off on a polar expedition to find
God and find signs that he is at work all
around them.
WOW! Christmas – creatively explore
stories in the Bible
By Martha Shrimpton & Sarah Nolloth,
Candle Books. £10.99
Explore six aspects
about the birth of
Jesus — the light of the
world, the ordinary yet
extraordinary shepherds,
the journey of the wise
men, the giving of gifts, the excitement
and anticipation waiting for Christmas
and why Christmas is something
to celebrate. Each story is explored
through activities including engaging
prayer, craft and create, acting the
scene, time for reflection, ideas for
discussion and creative praise.
A Pirate Christmas Activity Book
By Suzy Senior, Bible Society, £3
An activity book, full of
crafts and games based
on Suzy Senior’s popular
children’s book. It may
help children aged 2-5
feel immersed in the
Christmas story, using
stickers and by making their own
guinea pig, drawing a treasure map and
cooking party treats!

It Begins in Bethlehem — a Nativity
Rhyme for Christmas time
By Bob Hartman
and Mark Beech,
10Publishing, £2
This new children’s
booklet offers a
fresh perspective
on the nativity, with rhymes from Bob
Hartman and lively illustrations by
Mark Beech.
Nativity Activities — a Puzzle and
Colouring Book
By Martin Young, 10Publishing, £2.99
A festive fun activity book for young
children, packed with
mazes, spot–the–
difference, drawings to
copy, colouring pages,
word puzzles and lots
more.
Adorning the Dark — thoughts on
community, calling and the mystery
of making
By Andrew Peterson
10Publishing, £12.99
There are many books
about writing, but none
deal first-hand with the
intersection of songwriting, storytelling, and vocation,
along with nuts and bolts exploration of
the great mystery of creativity.
Andrew describes six principles for the
writing life — serving the work, serving
the audience, selectivity, discernment,
discipline, and community — and
shows how these principles are not only
helpful for writers and artists, but for
anyone interested in imitating the way
the Creator interacts with his creation.
Held in Your Bottle
By Jeannie Kendall, Authentic, £9.99
There are many reasons
why we cry, and why
tears are important to
our wellbeing and to
God. Whether we are
crying tears of regret,
loss, gratitude or anger,
the Bible says that God
holds them all in his bottle. We can
draw comfort from knowing that
no tear goes unseen by God. Each
of these emotions is explored by
a modern story that mirrors the
experience of a Bible character.
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PUZZLE PAGE — the answers will be published in the next issue
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November
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Each of the nine blocks has to contain all the
numbers 1-9 within its squares. Each number
can only appear once in a row, column or box.
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Across
Across
Erase
11.
- Erase
(4) (4)
33.
- Sheath
for a sword
Sheath
for a(8)sword (8)
99.
- Refiles
(anag)
(7)
Refiles
(anag)
(7)
10
- Momentary
oversight oversight
(5)
10.
Momentary
(5)
11
this time
(12) on (12)
11.- From
From
thisontime
13
(6)
13.- Courteous
Courteous
(6)
15 - From that place (6)
15. From that place (6)
17 - Animal lacking a backbone (12)
17. Lacking backbone (12)
20 - Moneys owed (5)
20. Moneys owed (5)
21 - Hammers (7)
21. Hammers (7)
22 - Recently married person (5-3)
22. Recently married (5-3)
23 - Metal fastener (4)
23. Metal fastener (4)
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1 - Pays to
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2 - Large
2 . Large mast
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- Universe (6)
4. Universe4(6)
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rules (5,3,4)
5. Disregarding
rules the
(5,3,4)
Drug that relieves
6. Drug that6 -relieves
painpain
(7)(7)
7
Hold
as
an
opinion
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7. Hold as an opinion (4)
8 - Incessantly (12)
8. Incessantly
(12)
12 - Freed from captivity (8)
12. Freed from
captivity (8)
- Archer's weapon (7)
14. Archer's14weapon
(7)
16 - Hinder the progress of (6)
16. Hinder the
progress of (6)
18 - Active cause (5)
18. Active cause (5)
19 - Biblical garden (4)
19. Biblical garden (4)
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WORDSEARCH FOR CHRISTMAS
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Search for 21 words hidden in the grid above
that are from the story below ...
Christmas is nearly here! Two thousand
years ago the Jews were longing for the
coming of their Messiah. The Old Testament
had promised that when He came, He
would preach good news to the poor, bind
up the broken hearted, proclaim freedom
for the captives and release from darkness
for the prisoners, proclaim the year of the
Lord’s favour, comfort all who mourn and
to bestow on His people a crown of beauty
instead of ashes. Jesus did all those things.
He was and is the Son of God, and whoever
has seen Him has seen the Father. Whoever
believes in Him will have the best gift of all
– His Spirit within them, which gives them
eternal life.
MESSIAH
BROKEN
HEART
FREEDOM
DARKNESS
FAVOUR
PRISONERS

COMFORT
MOURN
BESTOW
CROWN
BEAUTY
ASHES
SON

GOD
JESUS
SEEN
FATHER
WHOEVER
LONGING
THOUSAND

CHRISTMAS QUIZ — the answers can be found on the other pages of this magazine
1. Who is 'Gwiazdor'?
2. How many toys and gifts did Reading Family Aid deliver last Christmas?
3. Who suggested that Christmas should be a time of charity, family reunion, and worship?
4. Who makes s'mores?
5. When and where did the world's first Food Bank open?
6. What does the Vicar of Sonning want for Christmas?
7. Where and when did the first Food Bank in the world open?
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X
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13
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WORDSEARCH POPPIES

HYMN NAME QUIZ
1. O Lord my God, when I in ...
2. And did those feet in ....
3. Guide me O thou great ...
4. Dear Lord and Father of ...
5. In Christ alone my hope ...
6. Eternal Father, strong ...
7. The day thou gavest Lord...
8. My song of love unknown
9. Glorious things of thee
10. Be thou my vision
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Local Trades and Services
ACG SERVICES - LOCKSMITH
Locks changed, fitted, repaired and opened
Door and window locks fitted, UPVC door lock expert
Checkatrade member - Which Trusted Trader
Call Richard Homden: 0149 168 2050 / 0771 040 9216

CLARK BICKNELL LTD - PLUMBING & HEATING
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe
25 years experience - local family run company
Office: 0118 961 8784 - Paul: 0776 887 4440
paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

INTERSMART LIMITED
Electrical Installation and Smart Home Automation
intersmartuk@gmail.com
		
Elliott — 0777 186 6696
		
Nick — 0758 429 4986

CHIROPODY AND PODIATRY
Linda Frewin MInstChp, HCPC member
General foot care and treatments
25 Ashtrees Road, Woodley RG5 4LP
0118 969 6978 - 0790 022 4999

COMPUTER FRUSTRATIONS?
For jargon free help with your computer problems
PC & laptop repairs, upgrades, installations, virus removal
Free advice, reasonable rates
0798 012 9364 help@computerfrustrations.co.uk
HANDYMAN & DECORATING SERVICES
Reliable and affordable
Small jobs a speciality!
Call Andy on 0795 810 0128
http://www.handyman-reading.co.uk

JAMES AUTOS
Car Servicing, Repairs and MOT
Mole Road, Sindlesham, RG41 5DJ
0118 977 0831
http://www.jamesautos.co.uk

ALL AERIALS
A local business based in Sonning. TV - FM - DAB aerials etc.
Sky dishes. Communal premises IRS systems, TV points.
Free estimates - All work guaranteed
0118 944 0000

MC CLEANING
We are a family business with excellent references
and we are fully insured
All cleaning materials provided
For free quote call: Maria 0779 902 7901

PROFESSIONAL HOME VISIT WILL SERVICE
Thames Valley Will Service
Also Lasting Powers of Attorney and Probate Service
We are still working during the pandemic period
0134 464 1885 tvwills@yahoo.co.uk

THAMES CHIMNEY SWEEPS
0779 926 8123
0162 882 8130
enquiries@thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
http://www.thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
Member of the Guild of Master Sweeps

WANT HELP WITH AN ‘ODD JOB’?
For local odd jobs please call Phil on
0118 944 0000
0797 950 3908
Thames Street, Sonning
SMALLWOOD
Landscaping, garden construction,
patios, lawns, fencing, decking etc
0118 969 8989

info@smallwoodcc.co.uk http://www.smallwoodcc.com
CARER — COMPANION
Experienced lady carer who is local to this area
offers live-in support at competitive rates
Excellent references provided — Contact Louise
0784 226 2583
lasheppard61@gmail.com

AJH ROOFING Co (READING) Ltd
Tiling, Slating and Flat Roofing specialists
36 Chatteris Way, Lower Earley, RG6 4JA
0118 986 6035
0794 447 4070

ajhroofingco.co.uk info@ajhroofingco.co.uk
BIG HEART TREE CARE
Reliable and friendly service for all tree care
NPTC qualified — Public Liability of £10million
0118 937 1929
0786 172 4071

bighearttreecare.co.uk info@bighearttreecare.co.uk
BEECHWOOD CARPENTRY & CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LTD
All types of Carpentry, Kitchens, Renovations
Built-in Cupboards & Wardrobes, Flooring & Doors
78 Crockhamwell Road, Woodley
0776 276 6110
http://www.beechwood-carpentry-construction.co.uk

PAINTER and DECORATOR
Roger McGrath has 25 years experience
Restoration painting work of any size undertaken
For a free quotation call
Roger 0742 332 1179
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Parish contacts

Advertisers index

information — 2

Ministry Team
— The Vicar: Revd Jamie Taylor (Day off Friday)
The Parish Office, Thames Street, Sonning, RG4 6UR
vicar@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
— Associate Vicar: Revd Kate Wakeman-Toogood
revkate@sonningparish.org.uk / 0746 380 6735
On duty Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
— Youth Minister: Chris West (Westy)
youthminister@sonningparish.org.uk / 0794 622 4106
— Licensed Lay Minister: Bob Peters
bob@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 377 5887
Children's Ministry
— Alison Smyly office@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
Churchwardens
— Stuart Bowman sdbowman73@aol.com / 0118 978 8414
— Liz Nelson liz.nelson1@ntlworld.com / 0779 194 4270
Deputy Churchwardens
— Simon Darvall sdarvall@businessmoves.com 0793 928 2535
— Sue Peters mail@susanjpeters.com / 0118 377 5887
— Molly Woodley (deputy churchwarden emeritus)
mollywoodley@live.co.uk / 0118 946 3667
Parish Administrator		
— Hilary Rennie
office@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
Parochial Church Council
— Secretary: Hilary Rennie 0118 969 3298
— Treasurer: Richard Moore 0118 969 2588
Director of Music, organist and choirmaster
— Hannah Towndrow BA (Oxon)
music@sonningparish.org.uk
Sonning Bell Ringers
— Tower Captain: Pam Elliston
pamelliston@talktalk.net / 0118 969 5967
— Deputy Tower Captain: Rod Needham
ro6needham@gmail.com / 0118 926 7724
Parish Website: http://www.sonningparish.org.uk
The Parish Magazine: http://www.theparishmagazine.co.uk
— Editor: Bob Peters
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 377 5887
— Advertising and Distribution: Gordon Nutbrown
advertising@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 969 3282
— Treasurer: Pat Livesey
pat.livesey@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 961 8017

— The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC and delivered
free of charge to every home in Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye.
— The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom by The Print
Factory at Sarum Graphics Ltd, Old Sarum, Salisbury SP4 6QX
— The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra Leaflet
Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW
— The Parish Magazine template was designed in 2012 by Roger
Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and David Woodward
david@designforprint.org

ABD Construction
ACG Services Locksmith
ADD Plumbing
AJH Roofing
All Aerials Sonning
All Waste Clearance
Barn Store Henley
Beechwood Carpentry and Construction
Big Heart Tree Care
Blandy & Blandy Solicitors
Blinds Direct
Blue Moose
Bridge House
Bridges Home Care
Bright and Fresh Cleaning
Bull Inn
Carer Companion
Chimney Sweep, Thames
Chiropody, Linda Frewin
Chris the Plumber
Clark Bicknell
Complete Pest Solutions
Computer Frustrations
Cruz Kitchens
DAC Mobility Services
David Shailes Plumbing & Decorating
Design for Print
Freebody Boatbuilders
Fields Pharmacy
French Horn
Gardiners Nursing
Graham Blake Soft Furnishing
Great House Sonning
Handyman, Decorating
Haslams Estate Agents
Hicks Group
Intersmart Electrical Installations
James Autos
Jones & Sheppard Stone Masons
Just Brickwork
Kingfisher Bathrooms
MC Cleaning
Mill at Sonning
M & L Healthcare Solutions
Mortgage Required
Muck & Mulch
Newgate Car Finance
Odd Jobs
Painter and Decorator
Pearson Hall Sonning
Pennymatters Finance Advice
Q1 Care
Reading Blue Coat School
Richfield Flooring
Sabella Interiors
Shiplake College
Signature Cliveden Manor Care Home
Sonning Golf Club
Sonning Scouts Marquees
Smallwood Garden Services
Style by Julie
Sunrise of Sonning Senior Living
Thames Valley Water Softeners
Thames Valley Wills Service
Tomalin Funerals
Velvaere Studio
Village Hamper
Walker Funerals
Water Softener Salt
Window Cleaner
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BRIDGE HOUSE
of TWYFORD

Because you deserve
the very best

Welcome to Bridge House Nursing Home
Established for 35 years, the elegant Georgian Grade II listed Bridge House has extended its facilities to
include a beautiful, light-filled and airy purpose built nursing home.
Our philosophy is built upon helping residents maintain their independence and dignity, whilst ensuring
their needs and expectations are fully met. We believe that being independent means having the freedom
of choice and flexibility over how the day is spent. Working closely with families and professionals
is fundamental in delivering and maintaining the required level of health and wellbeing.
At Bridge House, our comprehensive facilities and care provision is designed to deliver skilled,
professional and individually planned care in an unobtrusive manner.

Call 0800 230 0206

Visit www.bridgehouseoftwyford.co.uk
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • NURSING HOME
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The French Horn,
Sonning. Quality.
A continuing commitment to
wonderful food and wine.

0118 969 2204

www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk

